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Collective plans boycott Tufts resumes lawsuit against
of Salvadoran coffee
Medford in zoning disgute
by ELAINE ROSE

by BILL LABOVITZ

Daily Editorial Board

Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts Collective on Latin
America will join forces with a
national organization working for
peace in CentralAmerica to initiate a boycott of Salvadoran coffee in protest of governmentsponsored violence in El Salvador, according to members of the
Collective.
The Collective made the announcement at an emergency
meeting held last Monday night.
The boycott will be officially
launched on Dec. 4,exactly nine
years after the discovery of the
bodies of four American churchwomen slain in El Salvador, ac:ording to Shari Turitz, one of the
leaden of the Collective. Maxwell
House, Folgers, and several brands
If Nestle coffee have been tar:eted for boycott because they
ise Salvadoran coffee beans in
heir blends.
“Each person is making a
&ate commitment to stop murier and oppression in El Salvalor,” Turitz said. “It’s also a
Feat tool to make people aware
ind teach them what’s going on
n El Salvador.”
Profits from coffee exports
iccount for $300 to $400 million

Sheri Turitz
of the Salvadoran gross national
product yearly, with 60percentof
their coffee exports going to the
United States.
Turitz noted that the boycott
had received written endorsements
from Salvadoranworking organizations, including SICAFE, thc
coffeeprocessing workers union,
as well as domestic groups such
see BOYCOTT, page 11

Tufts University and Medford
are headed to court after failing to
agree on a campus zoning plan.
A state Land Court judge will
decide in a three-day trial next
week whether Medford zoning
laws pertaining to the University
are reasonable under state law.
Tufts is resuming its lawsuit
more than a year after filing it
against Medford and Somerville.
The University reached a tentative settlement with Somerville
last summer, but talks with
Medford broke down late last
month.
Tufts seeks more lenient zoning regulations involving height,
setback, parking and other requirements, and wants to limit
city review powers. In the shortterm, school officials want to go
ahead with a long-awaited parking garage on Boston Avenue,
which has been held up by the
zoning dispute.
“We thought we were gaining
a lot of headway, but we came to
a complete standstill,” said
Medford Office of Community
Development Director Lauren
I)1Laurenu,Popp, referring to two
months of private meetings be-

tween Tufts and city ofEials that
began Sept. 5.
The major stumbling block has
been Medford’s insistence that
Tufts be subject to site plan review, a process through which
city boards and residents review
largeprojects beforeconstruction
begins. Officials can require
developers to make changes after
reviewing the projects’ impact
on public safety, water supply,
traffic and other areas.
“It has been a precondition
from day one. We insisted on
some public input,” Medford
Solicitor Robert Blumsack told
the City Council last Tuesday
night. “From day one Tufts has
said no.
“We’ve gone up to the eleventh hour and they’ve refused to
agree,” Blumsack said.
While school officials say the
city has aright to set dimensional
requirements like height and the
distance between buildings, they
consider site plan review illegal
under the Dover Amendment, a
state law that limits communities’ power to regulate the use of
lands or structuresby educational
and other non-profit institutions.
Tufts may be subject to reasonable dimensional regulations
under the law, but the city and the

1

school disagree over what is reasonable.
“We are able to set reasonable
dimensional requirements and we
feel the current regulations are

see SUIT, page 8

Mayor fights for
local control
by BILL LABOVITZ
Senior StaffWriter

Medford Mayor Michael
McGlynn is fighting Tufts’ court
action by asking the City Council
to endorse state legislation that
would force the school to comply
with city zoning codes.
McGlynn is proposinga home
rule petition that, if approved by
the state legislature,would allow
Medford to regulate the development of Tufts and other non-profit
institutionsunder its current zoning process -- even if a state Land
Courtjudge rules against the city.
The proposed petition would
authorizeMedfordto regulatethe
height, setback and other dimensions of Tufts’ projects. The
measure would also permit the
city to carry out site plan review,

see MEDFORD, page 2

IGC to present unified appeal of
portions of Greek Health Report
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
Daily Sraff Writer

The Inter-Greek Council and
the IGC Alumni Advisory Board
have made plans for a united appeal
to change certain portions of the
most recent Greek Health Report
that were considered inaccurate
by those fraternities placed on
disciplinary status.
At a meeting on Thursday,the
IGC and the IGC Alumni Advisory Board also discussed a plan
to standardize the compilation and
judgment of the annual Greek
Health Reports.
The Committee on Social
Fraternity and Sorority Life placed
one fraternity chapter on probation and three on warning status
because of policy violations which
were outlined in a Health Report
compiled over the summer.
“The houses felt there was a
miscommunication between the
IGC and the CFS,” said IGC
President Brett Ingerman on the
decision to appeal. He stressed
that while the houses put on probation and warning status would
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not challenge those decisions, they
intend to ask that the parts of the
report they feel are inaccurate be
changed.
“They’re not questioning the
status. They’re questioning the
semantics and some of the facts
and the way they were presented,”
Ingerman said.
According to Provost Sol Gittleman, chair of the CFS, the
chapters have approached him with
complaints of factual inaccuracies on the reports. He said that
the CFS is willing to correct any
statementswhich are found to be
inaccurate.
The IGC “is going to make an
appeal on behalf of the houses,”
said StevenChandler,chair of the
Alumni Advisory Board. He said
that appealing as a unit will be
more effectivethan having houses
appeal individually. Ingerman
explained that the IGC will work
with specific questions that chapters have in order to “open the
lines of communication” between
the Administration and the chapters.
Ingerman said that he will be
working to put together an appeal
to change the report with the
presidents of the individual houses
that have complaints.This appeal
will be presented at the next
meeting of the CFS on Dec. 15,
according to Ingerman.
Though the appeals will be
presented as a group, the facts
will be judged individually, according to Ingerman.
“It’s going to be more on a
house to house basis as to whether
they accept the changes,” he said.
The houses put on probation or
warning statusare seeking to clear
up any incorrect statements on
the reports before the second

evaluation of%e katernity system this April, Ingerman said.
Also discussed at the meeting
were guidelines for compiling and
scoring future Health Reports,
according to Chandler. The Board
is considering a “point system”
which will evaluatehouses based
on both positive and negative
actions.
“It’s in the planning stages,”
Ingerman said. He explained that
Photo by Karl Schatz
the chapters will gain points for
beneficial actions such as fun- Somerville Alderman Jack Connolly said the board’s failure to
draisingand fulfillingIGC guide- approve a city zoning plan will not endanger the University
lines, but will lose points for IGC district zone.
and University policy violations
andGittleman
other negative
said that
actions.
while the
CFS will consider the system,
such consideration “doesn’t mean
it’s going to be our measurement.”
He added that the CFS will not
allow for violations to be outweighed by humanitarian works.
Ingerman said that the IGC
and Alumni Advisory Board will
also “try to come up with a more
standardized and objective way
to present the reports.”He stressed
that while “the content of the
reports will remain the same,”
the facts will be compiled and
presented in a different manner.
According to Chandler, the
Alumni Advisory Board suggested
that future reports be filled out by
individual house presidents in
conjunction with the IGC president in order to eliminate questions about the accuracy of the
reports.
Gittleman said that a non-voting AAB member will be allowed
to attend future CFS meetings.
According to Ingerman, this
member will be beneficial to the
IGC by giving input on legal and
professional matters.

Somerville delays
- action
0n camp us zoning plan

pus boundaries and allows Tufts

by BILL LABOVITZ
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts must wait at least sev-

eral months for Somerville to adopt
a special campus zoning district
after the Board of Aldermen failed
last week to vote on a proposed
zoning plan.
At a packed meeting in the
Tufts Administration Building,
Ward 3 Alderman Tom Taylor
invoked parliamentary procedure
to end all debate on a proposed
city zoning ordinance that would
replace the current codes.
By failing to take a final vote
at last Tuesday’s meeting,
the board missed the deadline for
acting on the controversial proposal and must begin the approval
process all over again. The aldermen are expected to reconsider
the package in March.
Included in the proposed zoning ordinance is a University
zoning district that defines cam-

to build from 2 1/2- to 6-story
buildings on the Somerville side
of campus without obtaining
special permits. The current mning ordinance limits campusbuildings to 2 112 stories.
Tufts and city officials hammered out the agreement last
summer following nearly half a
year of talks, thus avoiding the
lawsuit that Medford now faces.
The two sides had set a Dec.
31 deadline for the city to make
the University district part of the
city zoning ordinance.
City and Tufts officialsstressed
last week that the aldermen’s action
delays -- but does not endanger - the start-up of the Tufts zoning
plan. But questionsremain about
what action Tufts will take since
the deadline will not be met.
Tufts Executive Vice President
Steven Manos said he is confisee DISTRICT, page 2
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lived through the Vietnam era,
and none of us now feels any real
consequence from the hundreds
and thousands of civilian murders that occur daily in El Salvador and occupy the present media
spot light.
However, to the innocent dead
this massacre is real; the United
State’s aid which provides the
means to legitimize these countless murders is real; sadly enough,
the “it-doesn’t-concern-me”student attitude is also real -- or with
too little exception. I believe Bob
Dylan raised an important question which once again ought to be
asked: “How many times can a
man turn his head and pretend
that he just doesn’t see?”
Why does passive acceptance
reign across college campuses

Letters

Passive
acceptance
To the Editor:
“Will you need a college deferment to avoid combat in El
Salvador?’ brought much heckling and littleunderstanding from
the Tufts community. None of us

today? Can we all continue to sit
at “the rich man’s table” and flip
through horror storieson the front
pages of newspapers without
concern or motion for change?

THETUFTSDAILY
Stephen Clay
Editor-in-Chief

There is something rotten in
the state of apathy. Does our student generation label action as
simply a 60s historical movement?
Shouldn’t education arouse us to
participate in and change when
necessary the system which we
study?
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Write letters, utilize you voices,
or merely stop drinking Salvadoran coffee beans -- anything.
Most of all raise your consciousness and act!
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Aldermen miss deadline for zoning plan
DISTRICT
continued from page 1
dent the Tufts zoning district will
be a part of the comprehensive
zoning plan when the aldermen
reconsider it next year.
“I am Optimistic because I think
everyone felt good about the resuits and wouldn’t want to undue
it,” Manos said.
“There’s been no discussion
through this process that would
endanger [the University district
zone] in any way,” said Ward 6
Alderman Jack Connolly. “It’s a
done deal as far as I’m concerned.”
“TheTufts issue is resolved in
the neighbors’ minds, city officials’ minds and aldermen’s
minds,” added SomervilleSolicitor Anthony Sullivan. “There is
no real desire to re-visit the issue
and dredge it up again.
“While we are in defaultof the
agreement,” Sulfi~ans ~ d“I, don’t

’

think Tufts will be interested in
litigating the matter...1think they
believe the matter has been laid
to rest in people’s hearts and
minds.”
But M~~~ and Tufts attorney
Dan Gleason said Friday that no
decisionhas been madeas to what
action the University will take.
One possibility that has been
suggested is to ask the city to
make the University district zone
part of the current zoning ordinance. But Sullivan said that
process would take longer than
waiting for the aldermen to revote on the proposed zoning ordinance overhaul.
Tufts officials noted that the
delaydoes not affectcurrentprojects because the Uni\icrsity has
already received building permits
for the dormitory on Powderhouse
Boulevard and the Aidekman Arts
Center as part of the settlement
.reachedin‘Abgust.
.
1

an alderman, said
he
plans to resubmit the proposed
zoning package in January. He
said the approval process, which
involves public hearings and the
filing of amendments, Will
90 days to complete.
“I hope the city and Tufts can
work out an extension,”Capuano
said.
City officials have spent almost two Years Putting together
the zoning document, which would
revise the regulationsconcerning
development and growth in the
The city’s business communitY has been opposed to many
PrOViSiOnS Of the proposed zoning ordinance. Business owners
object to having several areas
Currently zoned as business
changed to residential when the
present business use expires, said,
Connolly.

Mayor McGlynn files home-rule petition

Javier Macaya
Executive Business Director
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Letters to the Editor Policy.
We welcome letters from tlie readers. The letters page is an open fomm for campus issues an
comments about the Daily’s coverage.
Pleaseinclude your name and a phone number where you can be reached. We have to be ab
.,to
in touch with you to verify authorshipand ask,any questionswe have before your’letter

continued from page 1
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a process through which city boards
and residents review large projects before construction begins.
“The home rule petition would
make it without question that we
have the nght to do this,” Medford
Solicitor Robert Blumsack told a
City Council subcommittee last
Tuesday night. “It would permit
US to impose dimensional requirements and site plan review on
educational institutions.’’
Medford Office of Commu-

tween Tufts and Medford, m t a borhood and that the city refuses
ca
. .
said. “This administration is . Tufts’offertoissueMedford.tick- -.. . . .
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM-compatiblecomputer in lener-qualil
keeping us totally uninformed. I ets.
near-lefferquality mode. Letters Writtenon Macintosh computers should.& brought in on &
Somerville officials had pro- or
think it’s totally unfair.”
-files should be saved in “text-only with line breaks” format, and disks should be brought in wil
The City Council and residents posed their own home rule peti- a copy d t h e letter. mskScan be picked up in the ail^ business office the following day.
The deadline for accepting letters for publication in the following day’s issue is 3:OO p.m.
were not included in the series of tion last year during their zoning
Letters should address the Tufts ccmmunity and not a particular individual. While letters ci
meetings between the two sides, dispute with Tufts. But they bt cdticd
someone8spersonality traits,
actions, the should not
of an
We cBMot accept anonymous letten or pen names except in extreme circumstances iftl
which were organized by dropped it after a tentative settleExecutiveBoarddeteminesthatthemisaclearandpmsentdangertotheauthor.Wecannotacce
ment was reached.
McGlynn.
letten about other publications regarding their coverage,unless their coverage itself has becon
prior to the City Council
.
a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
Tufts and other higher educaWhile we accept letters of thanks, we cannot run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise i
meeting, popp and Blumsack
presentedtheproposedhomerule tionofficialstestifiedagainstthe
should be no longer than 350 words.
to space limitations,
petition to a council subcommit- Somerville petition last spring
by no more than eight signatures.
We reserve the right to edit letten for clarity or not to run letters.
tee. At that half-hour meeting, before the Committee on Local
Whenwritcrshavegroupaffiliationsorholdti~esorpositionsre~ted~~thetopicoftheirlettc
five Hillside neighborhood resi- Affairs in the Massachusetts
we will note that in italics following the letter. This is to provide additional information to tl
readers and is not intended to detract from the letter.
dents complained about parking Of Representatives.

Tufts is resuming its suit against
the city next Week in an effort to
be
from site Plan review- Thetwosides
toam
on a campus zoning plan in two
months of private talks.
School officials maintain the
review process is illegal under
the Dover Amendment, a state
law that limits communities’power
to regulate the use of lands or
structuresby educational and other
non-profit institutions.
The City Council tabled the
proposed home rule petition last
Tuesday night, with two memhers Protesting that M d l P failed
to keep them informed of *e
t~& betweenTufts and Medford
officials. Council members are
expected to take up the issue again
tomorrow night.
“I don’t think it’s right to have
it thrown upon us in the eleventh
hour7”Said City Councilor Robert
Penta.
“Never once have we received
a report” on the meetings be-

to-Fark illegally, she said.
“We’re Sickand tiredofTufts.
doing
about
it,” sarnO said- “we’re taxpayers and we’ve got rights.”
‘‘My
to Tufts is if
You want a
reception
with p p l e living in the neighborhood, give US some friend&
ness,” said Fairmont Sweet m i dent Airnee Prudhomme, a longtime neighborhood activist.
Respondingto their concerns,
Tufts Executive Vice President
Steven Manos and Community
Relations Dkector Ek~baraRube1
said the university has tried to
address Parking Problems by
proposing to build a Boston Avenue garage, Putting unpaid ticketson students’bills, and *rough
new campus parking regulations.
Rube1 claimed that the City is
partially responsible for students
not obeying city parking regulations. She said trafficofficialsare
not regularly enforcing permit
parking laws in the Hillside neigh-

MEDFORD
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PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
( ~ p ) The Communistpremier
held unprecedented talks with
opposition leaders Sunday and
then joined bold reformer Alexander Dubcek at a pro-democracy rally before 300,000 elated,
flag-waivingdemonstrators.
Even the armed forcesand riot
police, who just nine days ago
beat peaceful protesters, indicated
backing for the growing reform
movement. “We support the
democratic changes,” a riot policeman told the crowd, which
braved freezing weather and snow.
Premier Ladislav Adamec became
the first top official in 20 years to
share a platform with Dubcek,
the former Communist Party leader
who spent two decades in political exile after Warsaw Pact tanks
crushed his “Prague Spring”
reform movement in 1968.
Adamec also held his first talks
with leading dissident VaClaV
‘hvel and independents in an effort
to find a way to end the political

crisis and propel Czechoslovakia
toward democracy.
The talks seemed intended to
clarify the situation as the Communist Party’s policy-making
Central Committee began its
second emergency session in three
days Sunday.
New party chief Karel Urbanek,
adaessing the meeting, said the
Central Committee will make
further personnel changes following a major shakeup in the ruling
*party last Friday. He also proposed an extraordinary party
congress on Jan. 26 which would
have the power to elect an entirely new Central Committee.
Urban&
asked the CmhoSlovak premier to submit a proposal on changing the functions
of his interior ministry -- which is
responsiblefor the police -- in the
wake of police brutality against
peaceful Prague demonstrators
NOV. 17 that touched off the past
nine days of mammoth anti-government rallies.

‘ The Soviet Union signaled
support for the developments in
Czechoslovakia Sunday with an
article by Gorbachev in the
Communist Party daily Pravda
thatpraisedDubcek‘scatchphrase
‘‘sodialism wima human face.”
In other East bloc developments Sunday:
-.Hungarians ,voted freely for
the first time- in more then 40
years in a national referendum
that will decide when their new
president wil! be elected and
whether politics should be kept
out of the workplace.
--Reform-mindedEast German
Communistsdemanded an investigation into alleged diversion of
hd-currency revenues from about
100party-owned businesses,and
a high-ranking Communist said
the party has lost 200,000 members since September.
--West Germany’sBonn’s Die
Welt newspaper said Sovietmili-

see REFORM, page 8
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Rainbow Lobby causes schisms inIwprogressive
politics
P
by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Deborah Green, the political
director of the Rainbow Lobby,
claims that her organization is a
nonpartisan citizens lobby which
works to further participatory
democracy and protect civil and
human rights. Chip Berlet of
Political Research Associates
claims that the Rainbow Lobby is
a political cult controlled by a .
totalitarian internal structureand
relationships based on psychotherapy among key members. With
their beliefs firmly polarized, the

two advers5ies met head-on to
discuss their positions on Wednesday night in a forum sponsored
by the Tufts Democrats.
The controversy was publicized
following a protest organized by
the Rainbow Lobby against Zairian
President Mobutu Sese Seko at
the Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University on
Oct. 5. A large number of Tufts
students joined the protest. Although the Rainbow Lobby continues to work to expand the political power of black, gay and
lesbian, Hispanic and other minority communities, criticism of

I

phom by Jonathan Grauer’

Deborah Green of the Rainbow Lobby

-

the organization also continues.
Berlet has been noted by the
Rambow Lobby as one of its longtime and most ardent enemies.
Berlet opened the evening of
debate, giving a brief history of
the totalitarian style of operation
within certainprogressivegroups
in the United States. He alleged
that the Rainbow Lobby was one
of many organizationscontrolled
by organizations which are run
internally by totalitarian control
and psychotherapy directed by
Dr.Frank Newman. Newman was
one of the founders of the International Workers Party, which
Berlet described as the original
source of Newman’s controlover
progressiveorganizationssuch as
the Rainbow Lobby and the New
Alliance Party. The NAP is the
focus of Berlet’s more in-depth
research.
The IWP, he said, broke off
from the International Caucus of
Labor Committees a number of
years ago, but maintained its ties
with head of the ICLC Lyndon
LaRouche. LaRouche is currently
considered to be a right wing
extremist, although he was alleged to be a progressive when
the IWP broke away.
In addition to their connection
to LaRouche, Berlet said that
Newman and the membersof the

Tufts and the cities: There’s more
at stake than just parking spaces
by BRIAN SNYDER
Contributing Writer

In Somerville,the issue has been
tentatively resolved. In Medford
it has not been.
Aimee Prudhomme, a Medford
resident since 1944, represents a
less optimisticview of things than
Fred Pompio. Prudhomme feels
that the residents have been betrayed. According ti3 him, Tufts
never met with residents to ask
their opinions or find out their
concerns. He says Tufts should
not “ignore us.” Rather they should
“do things in accord with us.”
Whether Tufts did or did not
meet with residents does not
matter,accordingto Prudhomme.
What matters is the perception of
betrayal. “Now all someresidents
want to do is yell,” says
hudhomme. His sentiment is
echoed by Medford City Councilman Bob Pente, who feels the
relationship is nowhere near where
it could be, “let alone should be.”
In Somerville,where the mning dispute has been largely resolved,relations seem much better. Somerville Alderman Jack
Connolly feels the dispute and its
subsequent settlement “went a long
way to centralizingour concerns.”
Now Tufts has opened the gym
and track for use by some sports
programs in Somerville.
Tufts has a person to specifi-

cally handle relations with the
communities -- Barbara Rubel.
“My job is to defend the University,” she explains. But Rubel says
she tries to consider both the
concerns of Tufts and the concerns of the communities. She
explainsthat Tufts is in a “mutual
situation” with the communities.
Rubel also coordinates positive outreaches of Tufts into the
community, such as the special
concert by Tufts a capella groups
at the Somerville Theatre last year.
All parties, including Tufts,
the politicians and the residents,
recognize that small problems will
arise, but larger problemsseem to
be hanging in the balance of the
settlementin Medford.Thatresolution could take months or even
years.
Tufts has services it could offer
the community, just as the University depends on the community to fix its housing problem.
And everyone has things they
would like to see Tufts do. For
instance,Connolly suggests Tufts
get involved with the Somerville
Hospital.
And then there is the parking
problem. Prudhommesaid that if
the parking crunch were alleviated, “things would improve 4050 percent overnight.”

According to students living
on Greenleaf Street in Medford,
there’s a parlung conspiracy being
perpetrated against them by their
local neighbors.The way it works
is the parking spaces between
driveways can fit two cars if they
are parked close together.Or, one
car if that one car parks in the
middle of the space. The students
feel that the local residents have
conspired against the students to
always park in the middle of the
space so the students can’t find a
space to park.
This may seem funny, but
parking is just one issue that has
always created friction between
Tufts and the surrounding com munities.
Tufts is in the middle of two
cities, Medford and Somerville.
Because many students live offcampus and most students need
items that cannot be bought at
After Hours or the bookstore, there
is considemble interaction bemeen
students and l o d residents.
No one expects a perfect relationship, but the relationship between Tufts and Medford and
Somenrillecannot be ignored. Fred
Pompio, a city councilman in
Medford, says “We feel Tufts has I
been a good neighbor,” but there
are many problems.
Tufts Police Captain Ronald
Repoza feels that student attitudes have some improved recently. Students have become
resigned to the fact that “residents will not like loud parties all
the time.”
The relationship goes beyond
the stereotypical college-city relationship. Tufts has a different
relationshipwith Somervillethan
with Medford. That difference
seems to be best characterized in
Tufts zoning dispute with the cities of Somerville and Medford. Community Relations Director Barbara Rubel
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practicepsychotherapy, a accusations.
system of group therapy that is
Berlet said that claims made
required for membership in this by scores of people describe the
organization.
NAP, which he closely associates
By maintaining both a politi- with the Rainbow Lobby and other
cal and therapy relationship with “Newmanite” groups, as a “lamthe members of the organization, prey on the body of politics of the
“you have created a closed loop American left.”
Green sought to discredit his
situation where your personal
revelations come back into your statement, explaining that most
political work, your political work people who have criticized the
comes back into your therapy NAP had received a copy of Clouds
relationship,” Berlet said. “It Blur the Rainbow ahead of time.
pollutes both relationships.
On the subject of psychother“This is not a criticism of this apy, Green maintained that social
political line of this tendency,” therapy was an accepted and well
Berlet said, referring to the pro- respected Marxist practice, a
gressive work of the Rainbow psychological method “that loLobby. “It is, in fact, a criticism cates mental illness in the relaof the organizationalstructureand tionshipbetween the society’sills
internal style of this organiza- and the persons’ capacities to
tion.”
respond to those ills, such as raExplaining that the Rainbow cism, sexism, homophobia.
lobby is “a nonpartisan citizen’s
“Mr. Berlet is neither a Marxlobby dedicated to expanding
ist
nor a psychologist, so he has
participatory democracy and
an
amateurish
and superficialand
protecting civil and human rights,” ,
wildly
imaginative
impressionof
founded in 1985,Green defended
what
social
therapy
is,” she said.
the lobby, primarily by attacking
Berlet
m@ntained
that
the interBerlet’s research, which she
nal
organization
of
these
groups
claimed was biased and irresponsible. She said that his chosen is still extremely dangerousto the
sources were all “bitter enemies” political system. “History shows
OftheNAPortheRainbowLobby US that opportunistic organizaand that much of his research was tions with an authoritarian interinconsistent She said that he failed nal structure can move from left
to contact the 140,000people who to right very, very quickly.... The
were members or supporters of New Alliance Party, the Rainbow
the Rainbow Lobby, including Lobby, all of the Newmanite
congressmen and community groups could as well be fascist
organizations next week as they
organiqers.
“Mr. Berlet could bury usance are Marxist left organizationsthis
and for all by getting a single week.”
In her closing statement,
credible witness to corroborate
his bizarre charges. But he doesn’t however, Green said that Berlet’s
even try,” Green said. “He is not definition of the progressive left
a crediblejournalist, nor an hon- was all too narrow. “I think he has
est researcher. He distorts and, an extremely narrow kind of
manipulates the historiesof dedi- circumscribed opinion of whose
cated progressive activists for pay.” on the left and it’s mainly those
Berlet’s research was published sectarians that [have] basically
in Clouds Blur the Rainbow: The given up on the possibility of
Other Side of the New Alliance building a really progressive
Party, by the Political Research movement in this country.”
She encouraged those who
Associates in 1987. Berlet’s research was based on interviews attended the forum to examine
with former members of the IWP the Rainbow Lobby’s record and
and the NAP, radical therapists to find out more about the group
across the country and even in order to fully understand it.
The debate between Berlet, the
Newman himself.
Discussion continued through- NAP and the Rainbow Lobby has
out the forum as Berlet and Green been going on since Berlet’s reattacked each others’ statements search was published two years
and the evidence behind their ago.

Shuttle landing delayed
due to blustery winds
w

CAPE CANAWRAL, ma. trol moved up the landing to 252
(AP) -- Blustery winds in the p.m. PST.
Winds gusting to nearly 30
California desert Sunday forced
NASA to delay space shuttle mph sent small duststorms whipDiscovery’s return to Earth until ping across the Edwards runway.
Monday following a =ret mis- Mission rules dictate that a shuttle
sion that put a spy satellite in not land at night if crosswinds are
more than 12 mph.
orbit.
“Another problem is that we
Mission Control in Houston
informed the five astronauts of have no upper level wind data
the “wave-off” about three hours because the winds keep breaking
beforethey were to firerocketsto our weather balloons,” said NASA
drop the craft out of orbit to start spokeswoman Linda Copley.
Discoverycarries enough fuel
an hourlong descent to a nighttime landing at Edwards AirForce and other supplies to remain in
Base, Calif., in the Mojave Des- orbit at least through Tuesday. If
conditions remained bad at Edert.
“Discovery has been waved wards, the shuttle could land at
off from its scheduled landing either White Sands, N.M., or at
this evening due to unacceptably Cape Canaveral.
Edwards landings are preferred
strong winds,” said a statement
from the National Aeronautics and because of the long, wide-open
runways.
Space Administration.
Because the mission is classiMission Control initially rescheduled the landing for 4:32 fied, no information is being rep.m. PST, making it a daytime ported by NASA. So the reaction
rather than anight landing, as had of the astronauts to the delay was
been planned for Sunday. Later see WIND, page 10
Sunday evening, Mission Con-

-2Medeaat The Performance Place
portrays dark side of human heart
man, and who has cursed the living daylights out of the traitor,
Daily Staff Writer
can relate to Medea.
Last Saturday’s performance
The action begins: the theater
of Euripides’ M&a, translated is completely dark while realistic
by Tufts professor peter
shrieks disrupt the viewers’ sense
&iwtedbyAnthonyComish,and of immediate time and place,
aiding their suspension of disbelief. This choice unsettles the
audience, but it helps to prepare
Review
them for the unfamiliar ways of
Greek drama.

JoSELYN ALMEIDA

Medea’s nurse, played by
Christina Marie Bynoe, then
appears on stage. Bynoe reveals
the character’s maternal, selfless
affection for Medea and the children, while giving the audience a
summary of her mistress’ background story and the present state

presented by The Performers
Ensemble, was in keeping with
the ancient play. Although this
version of the play is somewhat
anachronistic,it addresses issues
which are current and personal.
Anyone who has been betrayed
by a lover for another woman or

A close encounter of
the unexciting kind
by BRET THORN
Senior Staff Writer

The reaction of the Suieber
family to their encounters with
some small, fat and blue, and
some tall and very thin alien beings

I

&

Film
Review
1

bright lights of spaceships, aliens
wandering around the house, and
the screams of young
- Andy
Strieber.
The following Halloween,
Whitley is frightened by a girl in
an alien mask and Anne begins to
realize that something is wrong.
The movie then traces Whitley’s
realization and acceptanceof what
has occurred. He visits doctors
and psychiatrists,believiqg at fmt
that he is having psych6tic hallucinations. He is hypnotized and
tested for temporal lobe epilepsy.
He visits encounter group -- a
sort of Aliens Visitees Anonymous. All the while he comes
closer to the reality that he has
been getting visits from space
creatures. Communion is the story
of this realization and the effect it
has on the Strieber family.
ChristopherWalken does a fine

is the subject of Communion, a
movie basedon a supposedly true
story by Whitley Strieber. Christopher Walken portrays Strieber,
an author living in New York City
in 1985withhiswifeAnne(Lindsay Crouse) and son Andy (Andreas Katsulas).
Whitley begins behaving peculiarly after a weekend trip to
the Strieba’scabin in upstate New
York ends early with everyone
getting spooked by an uneasy
night’s sleep, brought on by the see COMMUNION, page 10
,

of things.
Jason and Medea have come
to Corinth as exiles. Jason elicits
an extremely friendly welcome
from Creon,king of Corinth, who
gives his daughter to Jason in
marriage. Jason conceals this
marriage from Medea; and she
, learns of it only after the relationship has been consummated. After she has killed her father and
brother for Jason’s sake, after she
has abandoned her country and
used her skill in witchcraftk get
Jason the golden fleece, and after
she has sailed through ScYlla and
Charybdis~Medea is not amused.
Besides the humiliation she suffers, Medea has the disadvantage
of being a woman in ancient
Greece. Since she has killed her
father, the only person who could
take care of her and provide for
her is her husband. Once he has
cast her aside, Medea is powerless in her society.
The nurse appeals to the audience as witnesses of this tragedy,
since she knows Medea “will not
put UP with this Sort Of treatment.” She fears for what might
happen.
The chorus,Played by Cathaine Gibson, responds. Cornish’s
choice to have the actress sitting
among the audience is another
way of involving the audience in
the play. It casts the audience as a
Sort Of Chorus, a dispassionate
o b s m w taking Part in the PlayGibson does not descend mmediately to the stage, but ~ ~ n
next to the audience while asking
the nurse questions, COnfindlY
m~ingeYecon@ctwith
them, as
if they had come with her to inquire about Medea.
Meda (brilliantly Played by
Susan Galbraith next emerges on
stage. Her look is frightening and
seems insane. Galbraith’s movements in this scene and in subse-

Make Learning

P b I o by Albert lhde

Medea and Jason’s sons come bearing gifts for Jason’s new wife,
while Medea (Susan Galbraith), her nurse (Christina Marie
Bynoe) and the chorus (Catharine Gibson) look on.
.quent ones accurately express Medea hasboth magnificent
Medea’s multi-facetedpersonal- moments of strength -- almost
ity. In this particular scene, where demonic strength -- and moments
she presents the Medea who is of poignant tenderness. She
driven insane by grief, Galbraith’s mourns the children she will doom;
body is tense with the passion of she hesitates between the role of
hatre4 and the pride of a woman the dutiful mother, and the role of
who was once royalty. She steps the wronged, vengeful woman.
as if in need of physical support; Yet passion triumphs over Medea
but at the same time, her physical --the passionof despair.Thegods
weakness implies tremendous do not seem to respond to her
strength. The audience does not prayers, and she takes matters
know what Mdea will do next.
into her own hands.
Trying to fight this woman
Yet despite her initial w&ness, Medea is a clever woman - empowered by Hecate is Jason,
-and famous for it. She suffers for delightfully played by Warren C.
her cleverness. At one point she Bowles. Bowles portrays Jason
says,“Forbeingclever,I find that with a confident, carefree air -Some will envy me. Others object for Jason partially believes that
to me.” Among those who object he is marrying a younger, wealthto Medea is Creon (played by ier woman for Medea and the
Ross Minichiello, also the tutor children’s sake. He also believes
and messenger.) He exiles Medea that he rescued Medea from obfrom‘Corinth, for he fears her. Yet scurity, since had it not been for
after Medea’s conniving suppli- him, she would still be living in
dcations,
s
he allows her to stay one Colchis, in the middle of nowhere.
The performance is intense,
to arrange her alimony payments. He knows he will regret violent in some moments. These
this action, but he has “no heart to actors are unafraid to portray the
play the tyrant,” he explains.
darker occasions of the human
Galbraith portrays Medea as a heart. For instance, when the
woman consumed by passion -- messenger comes, the sexual
yet at the Same time a woman tension between him and Medea
who is determined to Save her is almost palpable. The roles of
honor before her friends,and mOre
importantly,before her enemies. see EURIPIDES, page 10

lhfts Talloires Program
Summer in the French Alps, 1990

an%Jg@fG
r /

__

Courses being offered:
ANTH 185B

Food,Culture and NutriUonal Status In France and the
U n l M S t a k - S q h e n Ba&y & Jeanne Goldberg

ANTH 185s

Ice pad Fire Europeans Before HisIory-Stqhen Builey
InternationalEeowmlcs and the European Community
Tonsprds 1992-MmccIo BimrcOni
Nature In RomanUc Literature and Art-Nodi0 M&
French Architcetarr, Gardens and Citks-Quhh ZuiWs@
Landscape PniatingJaarhm, I
.
Elementag French-Pad Girodet

EC 192T

ENG 91

FAH 91
FAMS 55

FR 001
FR 003
FRO04
FR 021

FR 075
FR 182
FR 193

HST 191
IR 081
IR 190

JS 97
SOC 149
PEDC 45

Intermediate French-Paul Giroda
.
Intermediate French-Paul Girodet
ComposiUon and ConvemaUon-GcrardG&
Clpsslesof F~IICII
Cincme-MdJZC Loutfi
F r e d hbb-phy-MdJZC
LOU@
StJrkS
Myth9: French Culture throngh Literature-GerardG&
Rist and Fall of the Cold War-Jmnes Hershberg
War and PoUtics--BobtyC m l q
International Law and Contemporary ANairs-Alfed Rubin
Telling History:An Oral History Project with the Jnvish
Communitv of Annecv--Jefiev
,Sumrnit
Drugs And Society: The International Contcxt--Jm*H m h
The Physical Ekpcrlenee--RoccoCmzo

-

,
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Slide Show

Come see for yourself.
and presentation by
faculty and students
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The Innocence Mission: A voyage of discovery
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Daily Editorial Board

The Innocence Mission
The Innocence Mission
A&M Records

Karen Peris’ voice, which
characterizes The Innocence
Mission’s self-titled debut LP, is

Album
Review
~~

~

reminiscent of both Natalie Merchant of l0,ooO Maniacs and Bjork
ofThe Sugarcubes,with the tonal
twists of the latter and the smoothness of the former. But The Innocence Mission’s music is all their
own.
The music is both educated
and folksy, containing allusions
from impressionistpainters to the
elderly.All lyrics were written by
Karen Peris, and she also wrote.
most of the music, with occasional collaborations with Don
Peris, who also plays guitar.
Keyboard duties are handled by
Karen as well, and the quartet is
rounded out with Mike Bitts on
bass and Steve Brown on drums.
The album begins and ends
with two very short songs, “Paper
Dolls” and “Mejugorje,” which
becomesenjoyableafter repeated
listenings, but does not give the
listener a strong first impression.
However, the rest of the album is
strong enough to carry an uncer-

tain start. “Black Sheep Wall”
borrows from Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, beginning, “This is how
I love you:,” but offers a contrast
to the well-known poem in that
this is a hidden love, perhaps as
deep as that expressedby Browning, but not as openly revealed.
The intro is haunting; the music
moved by a steady beat and decorated with oboe sounds,and Peris
mixes her voice in echo patterns
and becomes her own accompaniment.
“Curious” is an amusinganecdote about a family waiting to
meet their brother’s bride. It is a
simple song, moved mostly by
the guitars, but the twist is that
the verses are interspersed with
pieces from an English news
broadcast, accenting the song’s
inquisitive nature and the origins
of the woman.
Another standout is “Mercy,”
which uses a kite to explain views
on religion: “One day my kite
will escape forever/and I will jump
to catch the trailing string/wishes
and wants will fall fmm my pocket/
as I wave, full of peace.” The
music accents the verse particularly well, remaining perky but
then slowing down so the full
implicationsof the last verse can
be absorbed. While Peris has a
pleasing and distinctive voice, her
tonal changesrequirealyricsheet
for full understanding of the words,
especially since they play such a
crucial role in The Innocence
Mission’s music.

“Broken Circ1e”lament~the accomplish a radical pitch change
breakdown of the family. Again, without setting your teeth on edge.
there are many allusions to other
The last song of note, “Come
works, with lines such as “Bro- Around and See Me,” is compliken circle, heal thyself.” It also mented by the ticking of a clock,
refers to a painting that hangs on adding to the feeling of time
the wall, “Impromptu Ball,” which passing, cooped up in a nursing
happens to grace the cover of the home with no visitors. Peris speaks
LP. Piano creates a major part of many lines, creating a conversathis song. The music on this song, tional feel, getting into the charas in the rest of the album, is acter’s head and being the voice.
unassuming, allowing the listener This is one of her strongest talto focus on
vocals.
are_ ents; beinn able to exmess the
-~ the
. ~
~ . There
_..___
_
no ripping solos,but this is a case
where less is more.
Even czarinas get attention
from the Perises. “I Remember
Me”is the taleofAnnaAnderson,
who claimed to be Anastasia: “I
think I should know who I am/I
remember me.” This is actually
one of the more musically upbeat
songs. Continuingwith references
tothepast,“YouChasetheLight”
is the dialogue, dated Honfleur
1867, of a painter and his impatient lover. She asserts that he is
drawn to others’ lights, and he
argues that the light he is chasing
is her. The two voice parts overlap, but if you listens closely, it
becomes beautiful; the words
almost form a chant.
“Notebook” contains every
artists’ lament about the struggle
to survive, working a day job and
trying to create at night, but asks,
isn’t there more to life that this
work and museums on Sundays?
The last chorus really displays
Peris’ vocal abilities. Unlike some
of her contemporaries, she can
~

~

~~

~

Fall Dance Concert provides
stimdating dance techniques
U

by ESTHER FERZOCO
Senior Staff Writer

Last weekend’s Fall Dance
Concert at Cousens Dance Space
provided the Tufts community the
opportunity to observe original
works choreographed by dance
faculty members for all levels of
dancers. Those who attended the
free performance were exposed
to an hour of stimulating and
imaginative pieces encompassing a variety of dance techniques.
The intention of all the pieces
was twofold: to entertain the
audience and spark the intellect.
Two of the evening’s four works
were choreographed by Shirley
Nelson, Tufts’ new Artist-inResidence. This semester she is
teaching Dance Repertory and
Modem Dances I and 111. She has
received both the finalistand semifinalistchoreographic awards from
the Massachusetts Artists’ Foundation.Prior to hefairivalat Tufts
this semester, she spent the last
two years as Assistant Professor
of Dance at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges,where she tapght
a wide range of dance courses.
Her past experiences include
dancing with the Chortet Dance
Company,DancingTheatre-Eairspace, Caravan Dance Collective,
and the Des Moines Civic Ballet.
Her interests in fairy tales and
improvisationmethods have been
incorpomted into h a recent works.
Alice Trexler, the Associate
Professor and Director of the Dance
Program, also choreographed a
piece for the concert. She is teaching a number of studio and theory
courses this semester, including
Principlesof Dance,Perspectives
in Dance, and Studies in Dance
Composition.Shehas performed,
choreographed, and taught

emotions of others with conviction, even if she has no first hand
knowledge of the situation.
Peris’ story telling is the
strength of The Innocence Mission. While perhaps not the most
musically forcefulband, it has no
need to be so. This album surpasses the efforts of most of the
new-folk/new-age crossover efforts. It’s definitely a wise investment for those looking for somethine new.

Karen Peris’ distinctive voice carries The Innocence Mission’s
first album.

ness as they maneuvered across
throughout the Northc3st.
Some of the pieces included the floor with increasinglevels of
original music by staff accompa- contact and group recognition.
nist Elyzabeth Meade. In addi- The effective use of lighting and
tion to working as an accompa- the colorful costumes of purple,
nist at other area schools,she is in yellow, and blue helped highlight
the process of completing her the movements of the dancers.
and the drugs are his life.
by TONY SHAPIRO
doctorate in music composition Although this number lacked a
This is a movie about drugs.
Contributing Writer
at Boston University. She is also a definite meaning, it appealed to
Drugs take the place of everymember of the Longy Improvisa- the senses and captured the audiVery rarely are moviegoers thing. Bob’s gang (which conences’ attention.
tion Ensemble.
given the opportunity to like sists of his wife, a fellow convict,
The opening piece, “Revel in
In contrast to the previous despicable characters. We all loved and a baby faced teenager) uses
the Eggs,” choreographed by * number, the third entry,“Facsim- Vito Corleone in The Godfather drugs because they love them,
recent Tufts graduate Kristen Testa, ile,” resembled a performance
much more than they need them.
utilized movements in direct piece and was laden with an asDrugs take the place of money,
opposition to the music. Mous- sortment of emotionally and pofamily, and even sex. We never
sorgsky‘s powerful “Night on Bald litically charged actions. ChoreoReview
see either of the couples in bed,
Mountain” provided the main graphed by Alice Trexler, this
and rarely do we see any affecbackground against which the amalgamationof literal elements because he had a profound love tion between them. Their lives
abrupt and syncopated choreog- connected through dance conveyed for his family, while at the same can be and are miserable, but
raphy was set Attired in tutus, bitter ironiesof life in the US. Set time he was giving people offers they can shoot UP and all their
the dancers moved in sharp con- to patriotic songs including “Stars that they couldn’t refuse. We worries will be gone.
trast to the movements associ- and Stripes,” Ray Charles’ cheered for Alex in A Clockwork
Van Sant takes us on their drug
ated with classical ballet. The flow “America the Beautiful,”and Jimi Orange, forgetting that he was trips. The animated forms that
of this piece was intentionally Hendrix’srendition of “The Star- raping and killing.
run around the screen, the kiddie
“ungraceful”due to the choreog- Spangled Banner,” this piece
Alex was far more exuberant music, the bizarre cameraangles,
rapher’s incorporation of restric- addressed the issues of homeless- than all the other characters, and the slowing down and speeding
tive, heavy motions. The end of ness, war veterans, and corrup- he tried to bring life to a lifeless up of the frames,and the different
this piece was performed in con- tion in the law. The reliance on world.
exposures of the film all force us
junction with an audio excerpt props was an essential characterIn these two movies, Coppola to shoot up with Bob, whether we
from Woody Allen’s Love and istic of this piece. Paper copies of and Kubrick wanted us to like the want to or not. Van Sant doesn’t
Death, which contained a discus- the American flag were held by heavies. They wanted us at some preach about drugs. These people
sion about eggs. This dialogue the dancers; some dancers wore point during the movie to say to love them and always want them.
tied in with the theme that evCry- slings and bandages to represent ourselves, “What the hell am I Needles, spoons,andscamsmake
thing is the opposite of what one wounded soldiers; and other danc- doing? I can’t believe I’m rooting life worth living, while work, love,
ers wore blindfolds and held the for this scumbag.” However, we and money don’t.
expects.
The second piece, “Changing scales of justice.
soon forget our questions and
We are offered a profound and
The dancers were controlled resume our fascination with the educated view on drugs. Drugs
States,”choreographed by Shirley
Nelson, resembled an exercise in and did not let the props hinder character.
are easy to get and fun to have.
dance technique and explored their performance.Effective lightGus Van Sant in his new film Health, hygiene, the law, or conqualitiesof time, fluidity, weight, ing highlighted appropriate por- Drugstore Cowboy gives his scienceplay no part in a junkie’s
and space. The ensemble created tions of the piece, and the cos- audiencethe same dilemma. This mind when a table full of white
alternating floor patterns while tume selection of red, white, and time we like a drug addict, who powder sits in front of him. The
utilizing movement in all planes. blue was appropriate. The only supports his habit and makes his gang laughs at the anti-drug
The peculiar and intriguing flaw with this piece was that at living by taking prescription bottles commercials on the television.
rhythms of the music composed times, its message was too obvi- from small town drug stores.The They enjoy their lifestyles, and
by Elyzabeth Meade further en- ous. The extensive use of props time is 1971. Bob (as played by see themselves as heros. Van Sant
hanced the Quality of the per- and literal movement hindered Matt Dillon) turns his crimes into knows how people who use drugs
formance.The dancers possessed
the equivalentof nine to five work
a well-developed group aware- see DANCE, page
, 11
in the town steel mill. It’s his job, see c o ~ o y Page

Drugstore Cowboy
paints realistic picture
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SPORTS
1

by STEPHEN CLAY
Daily Editorial Board

Well, they’re... small.
We’re not talking Lilliputor anythinghere,
but the 1989-90 edition of the Tufts men’s
basketball team is... well, not very big.
“We’re small,” says perhaps the smallest
of them all, sophomorepoint guardPatSkerry
(whose 6-0 listing is perhaps three or four
inches too high), “but our big guys are mean.
We’ve had some big players who’ve been
soft, but not these guys.”
With nine of the fifteen players from last
year gone (see box), it’s a relatively green
team,too. Only one player on the team (senior
co-captain Kevin Blatchford) has more than
26 games of varsity college basketball under
his belt. And only four players (Blatchford,
senior co-captain Bill Benson, and sophomores Pat Skerry and Joe McMann) have
more than 12 games experience. Is Sheldon
worried about inexperience this season?
“NO,” said Sheldon flatly. “Everybody
that will play this year played a lot last year.
And the players coming up from JV [Dan
Meserve, Bill Slackman, Mike Victor] had to
play 30 to 40 minutes last year because there
were only six people on the team.”
And despite their size and relative youth,
they’re still Tufts basketball, and Sheldon is
emphasizing two traits of the Rod Baker-era
Jumbos that won a lot of college basketball
games: defense and excitability. “We’re going
toplayalotofdefense,” grins Sheldon,atrait
the Jumbos finally got around to in the last
two-thirds of the season last year.
But how can they do it with their size
disadvantage? “What we want to do,” Shel-

in a real tough man-to-man [defense], and
hopefully we’ll play so tough on the perimeter that they won’t we able to get it inside and
exploit our lack of height.”
“The team concept as a whole is different,” said sophomore forward Joe McMann.
“Last year [in practices] there’d be a loose
ball on the floor and everybody would wait
for a coach to pick it up. Now there are kids
diving on the floor for it.”
And on offense? “It depends how teams
play us,” Sheldon admitted. “If they play
zone, then we’ll shoot more from the outside,
or pull their bigger men out and then go by
them. If they’re in aman-to-man,we’re working on man-to-man offenses where everyone’s moving, getting open for shots.”
“We’ll definitely uptempo it,” agreed SkerryA key to that offense will be Blatchford,
the Jumbos’ second leading scorer last season
(15.5 ppg), who will be called on often to be
the outside shooter in theTufts lineup. Blatchford struggled through the middle part of last
season after coming back from a hand injury,
but finished well.
“He looks nice this year,” praised his
backcourt counterpart, Skerry. “He knows
what he’s got to do. He’s definitely been our
best player so far.”
“He’s strong,” said Sheldon. “Really
strong. He worked out all summer. He’s a
leader by example.”
But the real floor general for most of last
year was Skerry, who led the team in minutes
played as a freshman last season
Skerry (5.7 apg, 2.1 spg) is not the world’s
greatest outside shooter, but his scrappiness
and ball-handling made him one of Sheldon’s
favorites earlv last season. “He can do the

1989-90 Tufts Roster
NO
3
5
10
11
12
13
14
20
21
24
25
33
34
44
50

YR
NAME
Sr
BillBenson .
Fr
Jason Santos
Kevin Blatchford Sr
so
Anthony Schiff
so
Mike Victor
Jr
Dan Meserve
Bruce Bligh
so
so
Bill Slackman
Donovan Beckel Fr
Joe McMann
so
Paul Chang
Jr
Pat Skerry
so
Larry Norman
so
Chris Hummel
Jr
Jared Haines
so

POS
G
G
G
G
G
C
F
G
F/C
F
F
G
F
F
F

HT
6-0
5-10
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-3
6- 1
6-6
6-6
6-2
6-0
6-5
6-5
6-5

Sophomore transfer Bruce Bligh will be called on to make a contribution to the Jumb
offense in 1989-90.
“Bill Slackman’s going to take some of up in the stat sheet, and committing only
[Skeny’s] time, though,” said Sheldon. Slack- turnovers in 299 minutes, the lowest ratia
man, the 6-1 sophomore guard, has been im- any Tufts guard. He’s always right where j
pressive in practice, and stuck several jump- need him to be. He reminds many of D
ers in the varsity-alumni game two weekends McDermott, the forward who graduated
1988 -- never flashy, always consistent.
ago.
Mike Victor, Anthony Schiff, and Jak
Senior co-captain Bill Benson comes off
the bench. The 6-0 guard got a long look in the Santos are the other guards at Sheldon’s c
middle of last year, and surprised a lot of posal.
people, doing a lot of things that never show
And The Not-So-Big Men
“We don’t want teamsto creae mismatci
for us,” said McMann. “We want to cre
mismatches for them.”
McMann, sophomore Larry Norman
sophomore transfer Bruce Bligh will see
bulk of the work along the forward line t
year, along with junior Dan Meserve. McM6
(whose ankle injury has healed) will be
nominal center, although his 6-6,215 fra
makes him a perfect power forward.
McMann (10.8 ppg, 6.5 rpg) had so
memorable games last season (18 points,
rebounds and four blocks in 29 minutes
Salem State), and his ability to score in til
after offensive rebounds with his belo!
pump fakes will be a necessary element of
Tufts offense.
Norman will be the four man (what’s u
ally known as the “power forward,” althou
thankfully, those terms are starting to go c
of style). He was just getting going last yc
when an wrist injury in the Eastern Nazare
game forced him out for the
peak of the Tufts season. He’s a quick pla)
with great leaping ability -- many Cousc
I

Photo by Jonaihan Grauer

Senior eo-captain Bill Benson.

Eighty-four games and counting: One man’s travels with thi
And then I realized who the guys on the floor for the people have ever played for Tufts. I have seen everything, it
alumni team were. Greg Davis A’86, the first basketball seems -- except an ECAC playoff win.
player I ever interviewed at Tufts (and also Tufts basketball’s
And I have written. Oh, have I written. Did I mention that
all-timeleading scorer).Trey Robinson A’87. Larry Jacobson most of the 83 game stones were long? Like the nine-page
A’88. Mike Lippert A’89. season preview last year? Or the twelve-page Wesleyan playStephen Clay
Alumni
team.
off game story?And I have picked out photos (and learned to
And then I felt old.
develop them, too) and made charts and boxes and graphics
Clay‘s Court
Rod Baker is in New Jer- and generally tried to force the Daily to give the program the
sey. Mike and Larry are in attention I thinkit deserves. Everyonewants to believe that we
law school, and Greg has graduated from law school and is have some big-time athletic programs here, and basketball has
working in a firm in Connecticut.
always been one ofbisePrograms.
And I’m still here. Doing one of the things I love best in
And I’ve kept stats. The official stats for the 86-87 and 87this world. Covering the Tufts men’s basketball team.
88 seasons came off of my computer. It was f m w a
perverse sort of way. And I always had stats before anyone
College is not a place to feel old. You come and you go in else.
four years, and you do too many things in that time to become
Since January of 1986, I have pretty much become the
ingrained in the permanent continuum of any activity. But walking record book of Tufts men’s basketball. It’s nice to
here 1 am, beginning my jifih year as the Daily’s men’s have that historical perspective, though. It gives you somebasketball beat writer. I have been here longer than anyone in thing to compare things to. Anyone who remembers Dick
the program except assistant coach Carl Christensen. I have McDermott, for example, will know what I mean when I
covered more games -- 83 going into tonight -- than most compare Bill Benson to McDermott. Saves a lot of grief.

The eighty-three. Look closely.
action, and the fans, eager to see what this year’s season ho
in store. The same ambience -- although a little brighter th
last year in the newly-repainted Cousens. The same pre-gar
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is remember his electrifying jams of last

w.
They may be saying the same thing about

uce Bligh after this season. Bligh transred after his freshman year (when you go
wn in division, you don’t have to sit out a
sr), and is ready to step in at a forward spot.
:e’s probably the best athlete on the team,”
31sed Sheldon. “He can jump, he can run,
plays very hard, and he has an outside shot.
Id he fits in well with the other guys, too.”
Meserve, Donovan Beckel, Paul Chang,
3 Jared Haines are also at Sheldon’s front
m disposal,and like Meserve, Chris Hummel
back in a varsity uniform after a year’s
qence. The 6-5 junior is like a smaller
ZMann, with the same type of inside game.
:serve and Beckel will probably see the rest
the minutes in the center spot. The 6-6
skel is a great leaper, and Meserve, al)ugh only 6-4, is a tough defender. He’ll
ve to be, going up against guys who will be
ltinely four or five inches taller.
“I don’t know how front lines are going to
:tch up with us,” said Sheldon.Indeed,one
vantage the Jumbos have on their front line
that few of the players can be buttonholed
o one particular position. And they have
11s to give, too.
le Home Game: What A Novel Concept
The Jumbos’ 1989-90 schedule, is, well,
ital. Only nine of their twenty-threematches
s year are at home, including the opener
d the last two (which means that they have
xretch of twenty games where they play
ly six at Cousens), and the first twelve
mes -- only three of which are in the newlylnted home bandbox -- will definitely test
:ir mettle. And don’t forget the bi-annual
)ad Trip From Hell -- Babson, Clark, MIT,
illiams -- February 13-24on your schedule.
“We’re just setting [the schedule] up for
xt year,” jokes Sheldon. Young bodies and
:nty of fresh legs should alleviatethis probII somewhat -- but it’s still far more comable to play in Cousens, where people -ually -- don’t yell nasty things at Tufts
iyers.
Sheldon Steps Back
Sheldonhas had time to be reflectiveabout
13-11 inaugural campaign last season.
lnce we both -- the team and I -- got settled
:In, we did well,” said Sheldon. “We won
en of our last nine, and the two teams we
t to were both in the ECAC playoffs.
“We had too many plays last year, too

1989-90 Schedule

Gone, gone, gone
The story of the men’s basketball team this year is almost not who’s playing, but who’s not playing.
Through graduation,transfer and sabbatical,the Jumbos have lost nine of the fifteen players who wore varsity uniforms
?t season, which leaves coach Bob Sheldon with a green crew.
Five seniors were lost to graduation in 1989 -- Vern Riddick, Jeff Feinberg, Steve Cronin, Bill Dixon and Dave Garach.
lat you’d expect.
What you wouldn’t expect is that another four undergraduates -- Mike Milobsky, Scott Klein, Bruce Yarnall and Julian
ley -- will not be wearing the brown and blue this year. Milobsky transferred to Penn, and the other three seniors have
)ne on to the land of Having Free Time in Your Life, each making a separate decision not to play this season.
Even more difficult -- both for coach and player -- are the facts that Klein was to be a co-captain this year, and Yarnall
with Milobsky’s departure -- would probably have had a lock on a starting spot.
“It’s a priority thing,” said Sheldon. “With academics, it’s hard.” Harder even, for those who are out, to make that
Zonizing decision.
-Stephen Clay

11/27/89
11/29/89
12@1/89
12/02/89
12/04/89
12/08/89
12/09/89
0 1/03/90
0 1/04/90
0 1/19/90
0 1/20/90
0 1/23/90
0 1/27/90
01/30/90
02/03/90
02/07/90
02/10/90
02/13/90
02/17/90
02/19/90
02/24/90
02/27/90
03/0 1/90

curry
at Framingham St.
at Colby
at Bowdoin
at Salem St.
Pepsi/Jumbo Invit.
Pepsi/Jumbo Invit.
at F&M Invit.
at F&M h i t .
at Norwich
at Middlebury
at UMass-Boston
Trinity
Wheaton
at Suffolk
Amherst
WPI
at Babson
at Clark
at MIT
at Williams
Brandeis
Wesleyan

8:OO
7:30
7:30
8:OO
7:30
8:OO
6&8
7&9
7&9
7:30
7:OO
7:30
8:OO
8:OO
2:oo
8:OO
8:OO
-8:OO
8:OO
7:30
8:OO
8:OO
8:OO

’ufts basketball team
mwps. The same introductions, The same National An-

people who have alwaysunderstood what I have to do and how

world. Even when I blow off appointments with him. These

-m(if Jeff Cicia remembers the tape). The same as always. I have to do it. Baker,a former sportswriterhimself, was never are the kind of people that I’ve gotten to deal with in the last
I remember the way I felt on a cold night in January of
86, when I first beheld these things. What a strange and
lnderful spectaclethis is, I thought, as Greg Davis scored 26
ints but Tufts blew an eight-point lead with fifty-seven
;ends left to lose toTrinity, 75-74, on January 25,1986. But
ame back again and again, and the crowdsand the noise and
;t the feeling of Cousens Gym on a cold, winter night when
erybody on campus is at the game turned it into something
xial.
And then there were the players. Davis, Robinson, Brunn, Siegel, Jacobson, Pachman, Riddick, Blatchford and on
d on and on. I’ve watched them all play. I have my own
emories of each one of them, and they -- and almost every
lgle other Tufts basketball player that I’ve ever dealt with have been great to me. Whether it was talking to Kevin
atchford at two in the afternoon or listening to Bill Dixon at
’0in the morning, everyone has always made themselves
railable to me.
Which goes double for Rod Baker and Bob Sheldon, two

a favorite of Jumbo fans. Which didn’t bother him too much
-- he just wanted to win. Only three coaches in Tufts history
ever did any better. Rod was tough on a lot of people, but he
was always fair and professional. When he won, he would
come out of the locker room and answer questions. When he
lost, he would come out of the locker room and answer
questions.Even after the toughest lossesof his career -- his last
game, the Wesleyanplayoff loss, springs immediately to mind
-- he treated us like professionals. Rod always wanted the
program to have that kind of atmosphere. Which is probably
why he’s at a Division I school now.
And Bob is anotherclass act. I’ll never forget interviewing
him the early days of last season, when the Jumbos were
strugglingfor a win, and just falling short. We would meet in
the darkened Cage -- Bob, Jeff Simanski of the Observer and
me -- and he would look at us and say, “What am I doing
wrong?”
But Bob finally got his wins, and then he was even nicer. He
is, and will probably always be, one of the nicest guys in the

five years.
This has turned into more of a basketball farewell than I
meant it to, but then again, I might not get another chance to
say a lot of this. I’ve made a lot of road trips over the past four
years, but none of them have been a waste of my time.
Covering the men’s basketball team for 83 games has not
been a burden (except for the two cases of strep throat and the
semester on academic probation). It’s been a privilege.
Two weekends ago at the alumni-varsitygame, I snuck up
behind maybe the greatest player to play here in the last ten
years, a player that I only got to cover for three months.
“Hello, Greg Davis,” I said. He remembered me. “Are you
still here, Steve?” he asked, incredulously. I admitted that I
was. “WOW
...” he mused. “That’s a long time.”
And tonight the glorious,joyous fun of another basketball
season begins. One which I won’t get to finish -- but I do get
to start.
Eighty-four games and counting.

Tufts, Medford head to court
SUIT
continued from page 1
reasonable,” Popp said.
However, Tufts Executive Vice
President Steven Manos said in
an interview last week that the
site plan review process gives the
city too much discretionarypower
to regulate projects that already
comply with zoning codes.
The process allows city officials to determinethe way a building is laid out on a lot, the color of
brick to be used and other conditions “Unrelated to the issues at
hand,” Manos said. For example,
he said that before approving the
Science and Technology Center,
the city required Tufts to build a
fence across from the Colby Street
site to improve the look of the
area.
Aside from site plan review,
Tufts and Medford officials said
that in theirweeklymeetings they
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had reached basic agreementson
height, setback, parking and other
zoning requirements for the
Medford side of campus.
The two sides had negotiated a
University overlay district that
would have defined height and
other dimensional requirements
for campus projects,allowing the
school to build taller buildings
than presently allowed.
Tufts also sought to change
city parking regulations from the
current requirement of a certain
number of spots per structure to
campus-wide, population-based
parking that would allow officials to build the gmge in- Medford
to provide parking for buildings
in Medford and Somerville.
Since the negotiationsbetween
Tufts and Medford officials have
reached an impasse, it will be up
to Land Court Judge Robert
Cauchon to decide on Dee. 4-6
whether city zoning laws fall

The true nature of creativity
within the purview of the Dover
Amendment.
The court agreed earlier this
month to remove Somervillefrom
the trial because of its tentative
settlement with Tufts, said Somerville Solicitor Anthony Sullivan.
Popp said the dispute has cost
Medford an estimated$20,000in
legal fees. Manos declined to say
how muchTuftshas spentpreparing for trial.
Both Tufts and Medford officials said that they expect the
judge to rule in their favor.
“Tufts personnel and their
counsel say they can’t lose. We
feel as strongly we can win,”
Blumsack said.
‘‘I don’t think they feel confident site plan review will stand,
although &Y SY they OS
said of Medford officials.

DANCE
continued from page 5
the imagination of the audience.
However, the choreographer did
succeed in representing the dissolution of the American dream.
The final piece, “Water, Stars,
and Animals,” choreographed by
Shirley Nelson, appealed to the
senses. The dancers explored their
environment and interacted with
one another during confrontational, evolving processes. Their
movements spanned the range of
dynamics as they moved through
evolutionary cycles. Their group
awareness resulted from a gradual, personal growth process involving transformations from

‘Socialism with a human facc 9
REFORM
continued from page 2
tary leaders told East German
r&ps not to use force against
ro-democracy demonstrators in
heir country.

S OUT ON A

SPRING 1990:

M E R . STUDIES 091WI
8-7+

AMERICAN STUDIES
INTEGRATIVE SEMINAR

S LAP1KOFF

’
ANTHRO 185WI
D-3 AND A-1

MEN, WOMEN, AND
DEVELOPMENT IN
ISLAMIC ASIA

BAUER

CHEMISTRY 008WI
5-.3+ AND 6-2

ENVIRONMENTAL
CHEMISTRY

KENNY

CLASSICS 137WI
5-7+

AGE OF CAESAR

REID

DANCE 80WI
6-7+

DANCE CULTURES OF
THE WORLD

LOCKE

ENGLISH 50WI
D-3 AND A-2

MASTERPIECES OF
LITERATURE
. ,

CAVITCH

ENGLISH 132WI
8-7+

WOMEN AND FICTION

HOFKOSH

ENGLISH 192WI
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
SATIRE

VAN SANT

MUSIC OOlWI
5-3+ AND A-1

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC

BERGERON

PHILOSOPHY 024WI
4-7 AND 0-4

ETHICS

BEDAU

PHILOSOPHY 126WI
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

THEORIES OF HUMAN
NATURE

WHITE

POL1 SCI llWI
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

AMERICAN NATIONAL
POLITICAL SYSTEM

BERRY

Also Sunday, state television
eported that the leaders of the
’eople’s Party, a small party alied with the Communists, subnitted their resignations, appar:ntlybecause of the anti-governnent protest. A meeting was
cheduled Monday to choose
eplacements.
ThepowerfulPragueCommulist Party, in a harsh condemnaion of party leadership, demanded
hat Adamec, dumped from the
’olitburo along with six others
+day, be restored to the panel.
hbcek urged the Soviet Union,
bst Germany and Bulgaria to
Din Poland and Hungary in conlemning the 1968 invasion that

sr

sr*

\

Office of Women’s Programs

e

SEMINAR ON RACE,
GENDER, AND THE LAW

GLATER

POL1 SCI 194UP-WI
Z-4 AND D-1

COMPARATIVE URBAN
POLITICS

COLCORD

smashed his attempt to create
“socialism with a human face.”
Those countries have in various degrees accepted the reforms
introduced by Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Hard-line
leaders who rejected change -Erich Honecker in East Germany,
Todor Zhivkov in Bulgaria, and
most recently Mikos Jakes of
Czechoslovakia -- have been
ousted.
At the one-hour talks between
Adamec, Havel and several independents who mediated, the opposition demanded free press,
release of more political prisoners and a parliamentary investigation into the Nov. 17 incident
in which police clubbed hundreds
of demonstrators.
At the start of the talks, Adamec and Havel shook hands across .
a table decorated with a small
red, white and blue Czechoslovak flag.

SUPPORT GROUP
FOR WOMEN

Tufts University

POL1 SCI 192RG-WI
2-2 EXT. TO 5:30

overcoming obstacles.Attired all
in white, the dancers were bathed
in evocative lights that were
continually changing. The combination of effective lighting,
costume selection, and concise
choreography set to intriguing
primal music helped create an
otherworldly atmosphere. All of
the four pieces presented last
weekend reflect diversity in dance.
Dance is a continually evolving
artwhichcanbeapproachedfrom
many angles. The choreographers
and dancers in the Fall Concert
took a risk by straying from the
more traditional forms of dance;
this is the true nature of the creative process.

A TIME TO
-SHAFW
-LISTEN
-OFFER SUPPORT

MONDAYS, 3:30 PM
STARTING NOV. 20
ATTHE
WOMEN’S CENTER
55 TALBOT AVE., ext 3292

LED BY PEGGY BARRETT, OFFICE OF
WOMEN’S PROGRAMS AND SHERRY
RICHMAN, COUNSELING CENTER

.-
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Elway leads Broncos to clinch AFC West title
Packers tie for lead in NFC Central; Dolphins fall out of first in AFC East
From the Associated h e s s

Broncos 41, Seahawks 14
DENVER -- John Elway threw
four first-half touchdown passes,
and the Denver Broncos crushed
the Seattle Seahawks 41-14 Sunday, clinching their fourth AFC
West title of the decade.
Denver (10-2)joined the 1988
Buffalo Bills as the only AFC
teams to clinch division titles after
just 12 games of a 16-game season. It was Denver’s fourth straight
victory, while Seattlelost its fourth
in a row and fell to 4-8.
The Broncos led 38-0 at
halftime in adominatingfirst half
that saw them outgain the
Seahawks 313-90. Denver converted two Seahawk turnovers into
IOpoints,and the defense sacked
Kelly Stouffer four times, including a fourth-down sack near
midfield by Karl Mecklenburg
and Warren Powers that set up
Denver’s final score just before
intermission.
Elway, who did not play in the
second half, had his first four-TD
day since the opener of the 1987
season -- also against Seattle.
He completed 10 of 19 passes
for217 yards. Vance Johnson had
six catches in the half for 154
yards and two TDs.
Veteran Dave Krieg replaced
Stoufferin the second half and hit
SteveLargenton a3 1-yarderwith
1:lO left. It was Largent’s 99th
career TD catch, tying the NFL
record of Don Hutson.

ski threw two touchdown passes
to Sterling Sharpe, and Dave
Brown had two interceptions in
the final four minutes as Green
Bay scored its secondbig upset in
two weeks, beating Minnesota 2019 on Sunday.
The victory came a week after
the Packers defeated San Francisco 21-17 and tied Green Bay
with the Viings for the NFC
Central lead, both at 7-5.
Majkowski, who did not practice all week because of a tender
knee,completedhis first 14passes
and was 17-for-19at the half for
177 yards. He finished with 26
completions in 35 attempts for
276 yards with Sharpe catching
10 passes for 157 yards.
ThePackers gave up 5 yards to
Herschel Walker in three downs
before Rich Karlis kicked his fourth
field goal, making it 20-19 with
6 0 7 to go.
It was the fourth time during
the game the Packers’ defense
forced field goals after the Vikings had moved inside the 20.
Brown then made interceptions
-- the 58th and 59th of his career
--with 3:57 and 1:31togo. Brown
is now sixth on the all-time NFL
interkeption list and the leader
among active players.

Steelers 34, Dolphins 14
MIAMI -- Pittsburgh took
advantage of Dan Marino’s rib
injury and five Miami turnovers
on a rain-soaked field, erasing a
14-0 Dolphins lead for a 34-14
Packers 20, Vikings 19
victory Sunday.
MILWAUKEE - Don h’k@owMarino, who bruised his ribs

Has STRESS g o t a g r i p on YOU???,
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..

Come t o a STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
and learn how t o
LOOSEN UPlllll

.....

DATES:

TUESDAY November 14
TUESDAY November 28

TIME:

6-8 P M

PLACE:

Zamparelli Room in
the Campus Center

LEADER: Mary Sturtevant, Dir.
of Health Education

TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION P R O G R A M
HEAL11 I & WELLNESS

26 W I N I I - I R O P S I R E E T

391-072C

last week, aggravated the injury
in the second quarter and left the
game late in the third with Miami
trailing 34-14. Marinocompleted
8 of 16 passes for 128 yards.
A downpour that lasted most.
of the first half produced two
inches of rain, an ankle-deeplake
under the benches, and standing
water on much of the field. Most
of the rain fell after Miami scored
on its first two possessions for a
14-0 lead.
The Dolphins(7-5) lost for the
first time in four games and fell
out of a first-place tie with Buffalo in the AFC East. Pittsburgh
(6-6) beat a Don Shula-coached
team in Miami for the first time in
seven tries.
Three fumble recoveries and
an interception -- all inside the
Miami 40-yard line -- helped the
Steelers score their 34 points in
23 minutes midway through the
game. The comebackbegan with
the first of Men3 Hoge’s three
short touchdown runs, capping a
66-yard drive in torrential rain.
Three plays later, Pittsburgh’s
Camel1Lake picked up afumbled
handoff, ran 2 yards and lateraled
to Dwayne Woodruff, who
splashed along the sideline the
final 21 yards to score.

catches.

Chiefs 34, Oilers 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- Christianokoyeand James Saxoneach
scored touchdowns as Kansas City
handed Houston its first shutout
in almost three years Sunday,
beating the penalty-plagued Oilers 34-0.
Houston (7-5), the most-penalized team in the NFL, set a
team record with 16penalties for
115 yards, including 50 in the
first quarter. The Chiefs (5-6-1)
had two penalties for 15 yards.
Okoyegained 67 yards to raise
his total to 1,043and become the
first 1,ooO-yardrusher in the AFC.
He is also the first 1,000-yard
rusher Kansas City has had since
the late Joe Delaney accomplished
the feat in 1981.
Houston, which had won five
of its previous six games, pulled
an unhurt but ineffective Warren
Moon early in the fourth period.
Moon, who entered the game as
the AFC’s third-leading quarterback, had his worst game of the
year, completing just 8 of 20 passes
for 99 yards and one interception.
The Oilers, who had not been
shut out since losing 27-0 at San
Diego on Dec. 7, 1986, broke
their record of 14 penalties, established Oct. 6, 1985, against
Raiders 24, Patriots 21
Denver.
LOS ANGELES -- Jeff Jaeges
kicked a 32-yard field goal with
Jets 27, Falcons 7
557 to play, giving the Los Angeles Raiders a 24-21 victory
EASTRUTHERFORD,N.J. Sunday over ‘the New England -The New York Jets won at home
Patriots despite three touchdown for the first time this season, getpasses by Steve Grogan.
ting two short touchdown runs
The Raiders used 8:31 in from Johnny Hector in a 27-7
moving 53 yards on 13 plays to victory Sunday over the inept
get in position for Jaeger’s game- Atlanta Falcons.
winning kick, which just barely
The Jets (3-9) lost their first
passed inside the left upright.
five home games, but they domiThe Pamots didn’t threaten after nated the Falcons, who had little
Jaeger’s field goal, getting just spark and were playing just two
one first down.An interceptionof days after rookie tackle Ralph
a long Grogan pass by Terry Norwood was killed in an auto
McDaniel at the Los Angeles 38- accident. The loss gave Atlanta
yard line with two minutes left an 0-7 road record, 3-9 overall.
ended the final New England
On his 29th birthday, Hector
threat,and Grogan was intercepted scored his first two touchdowns
on the game’s final play from of the SeaSOn after averaging more
inside his own 30.
than six in his career. He leaped
The win broke a two-game in from the 1 to make it 10-0 and
losing streak for the Raiders, who swept right from the 1 for a 27-7
have a 6-6 record. The Patriots lead.
fell to 4-8.
It was the first time this year
Although eliminated from the Jets have held an opponent
contention for the AFC West title, below double figures.
the Raiders remain in contention
The game drew 40,429 with
for a wild-card berth.
36,462 no-shows. It was the second smallest home crowd for the
Jets since they moved to Giants
Redskins 38, Bears 14
WASHINGTON -- Mark Stadium in 1984.
Rypien threw for a career-best
Colts 10, Chargers 6
401 yards and four touchdowns,
including two to Art Monk, and
INDIANAPOLIS -- Jack
the Washington Redskins beat Trudeau, unable to move IndianChicago 38-14 on Sunday, spoil- apolis most of the day, completed
ing the Bears’ chance for a share a 25-yard touchdown pass to Bill
of first place in the NFC Central. Brook with 1 : sleft Sunday, giving
Rypien completed a career- the Colts a 10-6 victory over the
record 30passes in 47 attemptsas San Diego Chargers.
Washington used a 24-0 second
Brooks,who hadeightcatches
half to keep its slim playoff hopes for 101 yards, took Trudeau’s pass
alive.
at the 17 and got around cornerBoth teams are now 6-6. Had back Elvin Patterson for the score,
the Bears won, they would have which capped an 87-yard drive.
moved into a tie atop the NFC
San Diego held Eric DickerCentral with Minnesota and Green son to a season-low 30 yards on
Bay.
17carries, with 18comingon one
Monk finished with nine carry in the winning drive. The
catches for 152 yards. His most play moved the ball to the San
productive day of the season Diego 29 and Trudeau hit Albert
enabled the 10-year veteran to Bentley for 22 yards on the next
jump past Raymond Berry, Ozzie play. After Dickerson was stopped
Newsome and Don Maynard into for no gain, Trudeau threw to
fourth place on the list of the Brooksfor the game’s only touchmsall-timereceiverswith 636 down.

Indianapolisevened its record
at 6-6, while San Diego, which
lost 105 yards on 13 penalties,
fell to 4-8.
Chris Bahr kicked field goals
of 38 and 33 yards for the Chargers’ only points. He missed a 44yard attempt in the third quarter,
and San Diego also failed to score
when he lined up for a 24-yarder
in the fourth period and holder
David Archer threw an incomplete pass.
Buccaneers 14, Cardinals 13
TEMPE, Ariz. -- Vinny Testaverde’s 5-yard touchdown pass
to Mark Carrier with 43 seconds
left gave the Tampa Bay Buccaneers a 14-13 victory over Phoenix, ruining the NFL debut on
Sunday of Cardinals interim coach
Hank Kuhlmann.
Testaverdewas interceptedby
Tim McDonald at the Phoenix 19
with 4:02 left but came back to
lead Tampa Bay on a 14-play,82yard drive in the final three minutes as the Buccaneers (5-7) won
consecutive games for the first
time since 1984.
Al Del Greco, who kicked field
goals of 28 and 21 yards, was
wide left on a 47-yard attempt
with one secondremaining as the
Cardinals (5-7) lost their second
straight game and seventh in the
last 10.
Kuhlmann, 52, a fourth-year
running back coach, was hired
Monday after Gene Stallingswas
fired in the middle of his fourth
season.
Testaverdecompleted only 19
of 42 passus for 200 yards and
was sacked five times. Tom Tupa,
a second-year pro making his
second NFL start in place of the
benched Gary Hogeboom, was
17 of 38 for 207 yards for Phoenix.
A few hundred fans wore black
arm bands to the game, and there
were about 50 hand-made signs
around the stadium supporting
Stallingsand criticizingCardinal
management for the firing.
Just 33,297 watched the game
at 74,724-seat Sun Devil Stadium,
the smallest crowd since the
Cardinals moved here from St.
Louis in 1988.

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch
VM-Tomato Soup
French Onion Soup
Chicken Burger
Tuna Noodle Casserole
VP-Vegetable Cheese
Plate
Deli Bar
PeaS
Curley Q Fries
Butterscotch Brownie

Dinner
Soup du Jour
Fried Seafood Platter
Japanese Sukiyaki
VM-sukiyaki wrrofil
Steamed Rice
Baked Potato
Italian Green Beans
carrots
Cinnamon Rolls
Banana Cake wprosting

I-
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An unexciting close e n c o u n t e r
COMMUNION
continued from page 4
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job portraying author Whitley
Strieber, whose eccentricities
become more extreme as the movie
goes on, and Lindsay Crouse is
believableashis wife,Anne, who
tries to save her marriage by
goadingWhitley along andpushing him to seek professional help.
Andreas Katsulas does a nice job
portraying a little kid who keeps
getting visited by “little blue
doctors.” Philippe Mora’s directing keeps the film moving along.
The movie is fairly entertaining. The characters are believable. the acting is decent, and the
aliens, of whom we see enough to
satisfy the special effects devotees’ appetites, look alien. But
the film is not gripping. It doesn’t
draw the audienceinto the plot or
keep viewers on the edgesof their
seats. It doesn’t boggle the mind
with the philosophical implications of aliens visiting the earth,
though ittries toneartheendwith
a preachy scene about the narcissism of humanity for thinking
that Earth is the only planet inhabited by intelligent life forms.

While the characters are sympathetic enough to sustain the
movie, they really don’t have the
pizazz to make it a good movie.
The film doesn’t bog down or
keep the viewers glancingat their
watches, but it doesn’t captivate
them either.
The only really excellent aspect of Communion is the excellent photogqhy of the film. There
are some good shots of the countryside, and interesting experiments with actors looking directly
into the camera in an attempt to
give the audience Whitley
Strieber’s perspective. The set
design is also very well done. Art
Director Dena Roth gives the
audience a wide array of paintings and sculptures that decorate
the homes in which the movie
takes place, and makes
Communion pleasant to watch
despitethe mediocrity of the plot.
Unless you are really fascinated by the photographic techniques and artistic settings in
movies, Communion probably isn’t
worth the six bucks, and you would
be better off seeing something
else.

Gold TidinrsS

Save Up To%OOn Gold Rings. No Payment Till Mar

Medea innovative but true to classic
EURIPIDES
continued from page 4
power between master and slave
are reversed, but are the reasons
for this legitimate?
Cornish introduces innovations
by making the audience part of
h e chorus; by h e fluid and modem
presentation; and by the use of
sound effects to create a timeless

’Tis the season to save up to 680
on ArtCarved gold rings. Choose
from a selection of men’s
and women’s styles that’s
both a comfort and a joy.

mood. He also maintains a sense
of the classical stage. He utilizes
the device of deux-ex-machina,
resulting in an intense, almost
Surreal performance of the Play.
The combination is, quite simply,
wonderful. Medea will be shown
until Dec. 3 at The Performance
Place. Tickets are $10, $8 for
students.

and every ring is carefully crafted and backed
by a Full Lifetime
Warranty,Order your
college ring now. save UD
to 5880,and don’tpay another
ne till March. Ask how
V

”

Shuttle landing delayeWIND
continued from page 3
not made public.
Thestatementdid say thecrew
“continued to be in excellent
condition.”
This was the sixth time is 32
shuttle flights that a landing has
been waved off by bad weather.
Discovery was slated to be only
the third shuttle to land at night.

third after dark.
Mostnewsabout the flightwas
blacked out on Pentagon orders
since Discovery blazed away from
Cape Canaveral,Ha. NASA was
allowed to make only periodic
statementsthat the spaceshipwas
doing fine and to announce the
landing time.
It was believed the astronauts
also conducted research into how
people can serve as m i l i m ob-
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Latin American Collective calls for boycott of Dining Hall coffee
BOYCOTT

protesting U.S. involvement in
El Salvador.
“It’s kind of the Vietnam syndrome,” Everts said. “We need
to crank up the heat on the congressmen who are blindly sending your tax dollars and your
parents’ tax dollars to El Salvador. ”
His discussion came on the
heels of the defeat in the House of
Representatives of two bills introduced by MassachusettsSenator John Kerry to suspend aid to
El Salvador pending investigar
tion of the Nov. 16 murders of six
Jesuit priests, their housekeeper,
and her 15-year-olddaughter. ,
Everts noted, however, that
Congressman Edward Markey had
joined with several other Demo:.
cratic representatives to sponsor
HR 3733, a proposal to “rescind
all aid except humanitarian aid
that does not go through government channels.”
Because of holiday vacations,
“nothing is going to happen in
the House before March,” Turitz
said. “The chances that military
aid will be suspended or cut off
are slim.”
One student present questioned
the justification of the US to
continue funding the Salvadoran
government.
“I personally believe that it’s
pride,” Everts said. ‘‘TheUS lost
Vietnam in 1975,in 1979 we lost
Nicaragua -- like it was ours to
begin with... What kind of message would it send to the rest of
the world if the US could not
control events in its own hemisphere? If there’s any change in

the increasingviolence in El Salvador and attended by about 50
students, was the status of bills
introduced in Congressto rescind
aid to the Salvadoran government.
Rob Everts, the regional director
of Neighbor to Neighbor,a grassroots organization lobbying for
peace in Central America, was
also present to show slides taken
during his trip to El Salvador last
March.
Tufts graduate Mark Anner,
who recently returned from El
Salvador after being injured in
the Oct. 31 bombing of the National Federation of Salvadoran
Workers (FENSTRAS) union hall,
was unable to attend the meeting.
Collective member Kelly Inselmann said that Anner was undergoing surgery to treat a back injury sustained in the blast.
Everts and members of the
Collectiveledadiscussionfocusing on the current situation in El
Salvador and other methods by
which students can work to end
US involvement in El Salvador.

continued from page 1

as CISPES, the umbrella organization for regional associations
for solidarity with Central America, and the National Sanctuary
Network.
Turitz said that these groups
are not concerned about the economic impact of the boycott on
the Salvadoran workers but are
more concerned with preventing
government oppression.
About 10 students gathered at
noon last Tuesday in MacPhie
Dining Hall to find out if Dining
Services is using one of the coffee brands targeted for boycott.
“Basically, it was a hands-off
reaction,” said Melisa Cahnmann,
a Collective member who participated in the inquiry. She said
her group was “hassled” by some
Dining Services employees and
directed to the Dining Services
headquarters.
“We were able to get a bag
from one of the Dining Services
ladies,” Cahnmann said, noting
that the brand used was Maxwell
“In El Salvador, the war there
House. She said that if the coffee is made in the USA,” Everts said.
has not already been ordered in “We buy the bullets, we train the
bulk for the year, “we want to pilots, and we tell them where to
order from another company. It’s drop the bombs. It’s our war.”
as simple as that.”
Everts likened current develCahnmann urged students not opments in El Salvador to the US
to use the coffee currently served involvementin Vietnam 20 years
in the dining halls, “thus provid- ago. To illustrate his point, he
ing a reason for Dining Services cited a recent photo in the New
to change the coffee, if no one York Times which depicted US
would drink what’s there.”
advisors in El Salvador in comAlso discussed at the Emer- bat, and a report that 80 Jesuits
gency Meeting, which was called had been arrested at the Federal
by ‘the Collective in response to Building in San Francisco while
T U € ~ Sw
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the hemisphere, it’s going to be
our change.”
According to Everts, the Salvadoran government is currently
engaging in random drafting of
children as young as 13, indiscriminatecivilian bombing using
both conventional and napalm
bombs, and murders of those citizens deemed “communists” or
“subversives.” The government
receives $400 million in aid yearly
from the US.
Turitz stressed, however, that
student activism has and can
continue to affect the course of
events in Central America.
Turitz said that Kerry had
changed his position since about
200 protestors occupied his office for eight hours on Nov. 17.
“He told us that he was going to
lobby against military aid. He
was going to lobby to pull out our
military advisors,” she said.

COWBOY
continued from page 5
convince themselves that drugs
areagreatthing. MaybeifGeorge
Bush saw this movie and talked
to people like William S. Burroughs (whoplaysTomthepriest)
about drugs, his answer to their
eradication wouldn’t be the execution of drug king pins in Colombia.
Matt Dillon comes into his own
with this movie. No longer do we
watch him because he is a pretty
boy or because of his amusing
machismo; 4 He’s developed a
presence that could one day rival
Brando’s or Olivier’s (although I
doubt it). His performance goes
way beyond the shoddy attempt
at realism that we’ve seen from
him in the past. He’s become
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passionate without losing my of
the humor that such a movie
demands. His maturity is clearly
seen when he tries to explain why
people use drugs. He says,“They
relieve the pressures of everyday
life,” and then with a beautiful
spontaneity and wonder says, “lke
having to tie our shoes.” What a
curious line that is, but it works,
and really makes us feel for his
troubles.
Gus Van Sant, near the end of
the picture, can’t resist trying to
teach us a lesson about drugs. He
feels he has to justify Bob’s atti; tudes,and also feels that he has to
’ take a stand against drugs. It seems
false and somewhat spineless. The
teaming of William S. Burroughs,
an actual eighty-five-year-old
junkie, with an actor doesn’t work
Dillon can’t shine around someone who is speaking lines that he
actually.believe:, and the use of
the beatnik writer turns into a sort
of hip guest appearance.
The movie is funny, entertaining, and sometimes very profound.
Junkies become people, not statistics or enemies. An escape from
wholesomeness, this movie is a
questioningofeverythingthat we
were always told to believe.

8 360

1 MONTH
2 MONTHS
seleceea

,*

A realistic view of drug addiction-

CIV 06

An
exploration
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perception
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The Collective has sponsored
programs including a letter-writing campaign to Kerry, which
generated 421 letters from Tufts
students,alerting the campus press
to Anner’s condition after the
FENSTRAS bombing, posting
flyers, chalking blackboards, and
bringing pertinent films and speakers to Tufts. The Collective will
continue to meet on Monday nights
at 8p.m.at 72PowderhouseBlvd.
Those present at the meeting
&llscussed new methods of increasing awareness about El Salvador
on campus, such as guerilla theater and small discussion groups.
One student suggested trying to
persuade Chief of Staff John
Sununu, a former Tufts faculty
member, to support these efforts
and pressure President George
Bush to alter his position favoring aid to the Salvadoran government.
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Second Semester Sublet
2 + 112 blocks from campus. $285
oer m. Parking avail. Call now!
776-0185. Ask for Matt.

I

..

2 Bdnn Apt
Kitchen, living, dining rm. Off Park
St.Avail Dec 1. Security. 1st +
last $850.

your use. We already have the
essentials- VCR. microwave, etc.
Female non-smoker pref. Call
396-6519 for details

SPRING HOUSING
AVAILABLE!
Excellent condition. flexible price,
30 sacs from campus. Call 623’ 7955
Six 3 Bdrm Apts
available immediately or 2nd semester. $870.-Heat and water included in.the’rent. Wo fees, newly
painted and renovated! 12 Pearl
St. Medford. Call 396-8386 days,
483-1045 eves ask for either Herb
or Armand. (.

ONLY S25OlMONTH
mat‘s right. I’ve got a spring subet available close to campus for
lnly $250/mo. 1 bdrm on floor with
3 bdrms. Ige kitchen, Ige family
’oom, and bath. Act quickly, this
jeal is sure to be snatched. Call
Steven in prn or leave a message
j25-2346.

‘Leave that geek behind”
And move off campus. 48 Winthrop
St (Curtis) 100 yards from
Carmichael (No Kidding). 1’11 pay
housina break fee (incentive!)
S&g ‘semester. Big kirm in a 4
bdrm apt. $370 w/util CALL ROZZ
396-4871.

DO YOU NEED SPACE?
Huge furnished rm avail with attached sitting room. House is behind Carmichael. across .from
Fletcher Field. Has all the luxuries
of home: washer/dryer, cable,
microwave, etc.) Call 625-1823

2 Capen!
1m k i n g for female to live in a fully
furnished apt for the spring senester. Big rooms. right behind
Wren. practically on campus, and
aacnnshla rnntl Psll L l i r h n l l n -+
3

*‘FUN SPRING SUBLET”‘
Party in your own neighborhood! 1
bdrm avail in 2 bdrm apt wlth great,
fun roommate and neighbors.
Washeddryer. street parking,
rent includes heat. Call Kris or
leave message 391-1531.

AN ULTRA MODERN 7 RM,
4 BDRM APT
112 mi from campus. Walking distance to bus, great parking, living
rm. dining rm. kitchen, full bath,
Excellent Condition. Please call
for details. Tom Brennan

‘OUTSTANDING SPRING
SUBLET’
One large rm avall. 30 sac walk
from campus. Low rent (negotiable), great roommates. big LR,
and hardwood floors. Fully furnished. Female non-smoker meferred. Call 391-9252 NOW!
2 rms avail in apt
2 floors, 6 bdnn. 2 bath, living rm.
kitchen w/dishwasher. washer
and dryer. hardwood floors, front
and back porch. Across the street
from Latin Way. If interested,
please call: 623-3890. Rent is only
$300 + utilities.
Desperately Seeking
Students
Modern 3-4 BR, K, LR. ,Ref, D.W.,
washerldryer. Practically on
campus. Parking avail. Rent was
$1400 reduced to $1200 for Dec 1
or $1300 for Jan 1. Call 617-3447833 or 1-800-332-3528. Ask for
John.

II

SPRING SUBLET
3 bdrms. furnished, & still in excellent condition. “It‘s real pre
-Nicole. Close to campus. %lj
Glen, Scott, or John 666-3552.
Act now. supplies are limited.

!

. .

SPRING HOUSING
Spacious. clean, furnished 2bdrm apt avail Washerldryer
Behind Wren-great location1 Attentwe landlord, reasonable rent.
Call Bonnie 396-0668

For Sale
-

-

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS! !
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full CoVfoam futon 8
inches
$89.
Guaranteed
thick $119,lowest
full all
prices.
Cotton
If
YOU can find a better deal- We Will
beat it!!! Call 629-2339.

j

RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year. The
Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus,.we list complete systems and everv conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases I
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call j
ohs at 666-9443 or Rich at 7761,3242 now for more information.
’ THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

I Audio

I/

1
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Personals
Services
Llnus,
You missed my last personal, in
which I professed my affection for
a vehicle (think NRBQ) but you
won't miss this. THANKS yet
again for everything, even though
Paul was a bit rude. From one
"biddy" to another, Laura

TYPING
WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate1
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK
FOR FRAN

Lowest, Student Fares
"Thanksgiving Break" "Winter
Break" "Sanity Break" For all
your breaks TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (617) 527-5909
(Newton) or call Ken at TUFTS
666-8725.

PEBBLES AND OTHER
DAILY FOLK
Welcome back! Sure did miss all
your smiling faces. Thanks Anna &
Scott for that AMAZING hot
chocolate last Tuesday! Daily
Love, Bubbles

TypinglWord Processing
call e.p. word processing for your
typing needs: resumes, papers,
letters,
tape transcription,
theses. Within a mile of Tufts.
Laser printer. Call Ellen at 4883901

LOST November 17, 1989'
at the IGC Formal: a Tuxedo
Jacket (with a cigarette case,
great sentimental value, and two
formal tickets inside pocket). Call
Marcus at 666-2033.

Word Processing
$2.00 per page double-spacedl
$2.50 per page single spaced. Free
pickup and delivery at Campus
Center. Call Pat 492-2744

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-7850
Professional and confidential
word processing service offering
resumes, cover letters, tape
transcription, theses, dissertations, term papers, laser printing,
public FAX, photocopies, pickup
and delivery, mailboxes and mail
forwarding, MCNISA accepted.
Conveniently located in Medford
Square at 15 Forest Street. Call
Janice at 395-7850
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses;
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, manuscripts. and
tape transcription on an IBM
Computer. Printed out letter qualiky. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hour service available. Call Cher anytime at
628-5439

LASER SOUND
provides the DJ to bring life to
your next party. Compact disks
and massive amplifiers get you
dancing to all types of music, lighting also available. Contact Jim at'
489-2 142

Events
The Deadline
for Chicago and San Francisco
Career Days has been extended.
Resumes will be accepted until
5pm on Tues Nov 28. Employer information and preference sheets
are available at the Career Planning Center.

'*'EARS FOR PEERS"'
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888

WORDCARE
Top quality word processin with
careful attention to detail. broad
experience in Arts, Humanities,
Business. Political Science.
M.A.L.D. experience. Foreign languages. Tape transcription. Laser
printing. Desktop publishing. Calls
accepted 9am-9pm Mon-Sat. By
appointment only. 628-8762

"'EARS
FOR PEERS"'
A student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call us if you have any
concerns about life, school,
friends, personal problems, or
anything else. We're here to listen-no problem is too big or too
small. 381-3888

COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDRENFOLKS
YOU haven't been forgotten!
We're meeting this Wed at 7:30pm
n the Campus Ctr, rm 207. Come
find out what's going on with CECI
tluestions? Call Julie at 6248947.

Calvin and Hobbes

RE SU ME
LASER TYPESET $15.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Available. Five Minutes From
Tufts.

Also, Word Processing and Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications, Theses, Multiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME -- 395-5921
Study Abroad
Gen'l Info Mtg. Mon Nov 27, 11:30
Eaton 201
Word Processing Service
Quick turnaround; laser printer;
experienced, professional, reasonable rates. All work done by
Tufts staff person. Deliver/
pickupon campus. Leave message
during day or call after 4pm. 3872287.
Cash f o r Computers
We buy and sell new and used
computer equipment for cash.
Call Carleton at ACCESS II for an
immediate quote on your system.
ACCESS II 508-521-4198
ABC Word Processing
Service
For all your typing needs-Laser
printer-quick turnaround-reasonable rates-drop off and pickup on campus. Leave message
durina dav at 387-2287 or call after 4pm .
Students
to DROP IN at
Rotberg's Office,
Hall, Mon evenin!

invited
ice President
d Floor Ballou
at 6:30pm
3

-

Help immigrant children
to become English language users
and literate in English. Learn aboui
issues in 2nd language acquisition
and cultural integration in the US
by taking AS 191B.or CS 177,
Immigrant children in Americar
Schools. For further information
call Prof. Holzman 381-3355. Firs'
meetina 11:30am. Jan 11. Subse.
quent h e s to be arranged.

NUTRITION COUNSELING
Professional nutritionallst specializing in the treatment of eating
disorders and weight management- anorexia, bulimia, compulsive overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay Boston,
near Copley Square. 262-7111

I

Wanted

.

New restaurant
WAITRESSES
in Davis sq.
needs personable hardworking
individuals. Part time, full time,
days nights. Apply in person ManFri ' ~2:00-7:00. 65 Holland St,
Somerville. 628-5116

FREE SPRING BREAK
VACATION IN CANCUN
College Tours, the nation's iarg
est and most successful Sprinc
Break Tour Operator needs e;
thusiastic campus representatives. Earn a free trip and cash,
Nothing to buy-we Provide every.
thing YOU need. call Bob @1-800395-4896.

Last$3000
year's GUARANTEED
summer managers
averaged $7500 in profit. positions and territories filling quickly.
For more information call
1-800-922-5579.

Tufts
St udent-mot ivated
and aggressive in sales
Make Your Own hours and
extra money for the holidays. 1
interested, call Jack at 643-9622
Leave phone number

HIRING WAITERS,

.

"MUSICIANS"

Birfhdays

Do you play bass or drums? We
want you for a funky-pop-rock
originals and cover band. Call
Dave- 625- 1243

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
oppt~y earn great money and
earn valuable business exper.
Some exDer. in paintinoor caroentry helpful. No ' mgmt" exper: required; extensive training. Field
supervision of 10-15 employees &
manage mktg, estimating and
sales. Avg earnings $8,000$10,000 for the summer. Positions
avail in greater Boston area. For
more info call 16171
,
, 964-7020
._ _-

by Bill Watterson

ERKS,
some day a hot. lacrosseplaying,
Drakkar-wearing man will come
waltzing into your life. You get his
roommate! HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
Geeklove, Linda

...

THE MEANING OF LIFE
a pogo stick? a rumproast? a baby
Saab? Ericca lahti (EEL woman)
this is your birthday! Two cookies
are better than one, GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ME! (chomp) XO
'Arachnid love, Rachael
.
II

Quote ofthe Day

"I think contraception is disgusting -- people
using each other for pleasure."

J

-- Joseph Scheidler, director of the Pro-Life Action League
/L- P

The Crafts House

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni,now receive each week's issues mailed
home in a convenient weekly package.
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Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 18
Enclose check made out to The Tufts Daj/y. Medford, MA 02153
Subscription Dept.
$25 through 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

JEFFREY
MARTlAN

by Dave Gold

ACROSS
Animal hide
Strong ropes
Male deer
Culture
medium
15 Anticipate
16 Guided trip
17 Vatican
resident
18 Foot pedal
19
Karenina"
20 Besiege
22 Endless period
of time
24 Snicker26 Spoken
27 Raised
objections
31 Rock plants
35 Venerate
36 Put in place
again
38 Arafat's group
39 Not on tape
40 Certaln racer
41 Supper or
'dinner
42 Consumed
43 Nettle
44
Carlo
45 Emanated
47 Fixed into a
surrounding

1
5
10
14

"-

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
n person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
n u s t be submitted by 3 pm the day before

>ublication. All classifieds submitted by mail
nust be accompanied by a check. No classiieds may be submitted over the phone. Noices and Lost and Founds are free and run
mly on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
ire limited to two per university organization
I e r week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
]sed to sell merchandise or advertise major
?vents. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any
jamages due to typographical errors or misxintings except the cost of the insertion,
vhich is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Monday
Friday gam-6pm
and Sunday 1pmBpm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one tetter toeach square. to form
four ordinary words

%
.em
.
I
,

3m
r*m
1.

-

M. SCIn L

mass

TEb

49 Earth

Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

51 'Certain
52 Love affairs
56 West Berlin
citizen
60 Mideast man
61 Urge forward
63 The best
64 Poet Sandburg
65 Din
66 Dorothy's dog
67 Otherwise
68 Go Inside
69 God's garden
DOWN

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BEGOT ENSUE NEARBY RADIUM
Answer: She used to be afraid of mica until she finally
decided to do this-MARRY ONE

1 Father
2 Selves
3 Folds over
4 Pirate's booty
5 Visitor
6 Be indebted

7 Good notice
8 Counts

9 Banner
10 Small tables
11 Ms Tennille
12 Family circle
13 Hair color
21 About
25 Weird
27
lama
28 Readies for

-

30 Probe
32 Use money
33 Make happy
34 Did a shoe
repair job
37 Appears
40 Doctor's
prescription
41 Abate
43 Laborer

11127189
54 Planet
than
55 Barbecue
46 Practical
adjunct
48 Army wake-up 57 State of mind
58 Poker stake
man
50 Citrus fruit
59 Sign type
52 Marathon
62 Direction
53 Spoken
letters

44 Nothing more

